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Instructlons to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the Procuring
Agency. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on the award of contract. Matters governing the performance of the Contract or
payments under the Contract, or matters affecting the risks, rights/ and obligations of
the parties under the Contract are included as Conditions of Contract and Bidding Data.

The Insrructions to Bidders wlll not be part of the Contract and will cease to have effect
once thc contract is signed.

t. Noti,:e rnviting Tender/ Invitation for Bid! All work proposed to be executed by
contract shall be notified in a form of Notice Inviting Tender (NIT)/Invitation for Bid (IFB)
hoisted on website of Authority and Procuring Agency and also in printed media where
ever required as per rules. NIT must state the description of the work, dates, time and
place of issuing, submission, opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document
and bid security either in lump sum or percentage of Estimated Cost/Bid Cost. The
interest:d bidder must have valid NTN also

2. Content of Bidding Documents: It must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contracl., Contract Data, speciflcations or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing
description of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be fllled in form of
percentlge above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form of Agreement and

drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency of contract
and under no circumstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim enhanced rates for
any itern in this contract.

4. Right of Reiection; The Procuring Agency shall have right of rejeding all or any of
the tenders as per provisions of PPRA Rules.

5. Con,litional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual printed
form si:ating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified in gill of
Quantitres for items of work to be carried out: he is willing to undertake the work and

also quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates. Only one rate of
such porcentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose

any alt,:rnative in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the
time al owed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be

liable to rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one

work, but if contractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a

sepaiate tender for each. The envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the
name and number of the work

6. Measurements: All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to
the rul(ls,

7. Evidence of Eligibility: Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when

requeslred by the Procuring Agency.

E. Lat,! submission of bids: Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for

submission of bids shall be reiected and returned unopened to the bidder'



9. Eligibility crlterla:

(i) R:levant Experience,

(ii) TLrrn-over of at least three years.

(iii) Fl.egistration with Federal Board of Revenue (FBR), for Income Tax, Sales Tax in
cas; of procurement of goods, registration with Sindh Revenue Board in case of
p-ocurement works and services and registration with Pakistan Engineering

Council (Where aPPlicable).

(iv)Any other factor deemed to be relevant by the Procuring Agency subject to
provision of Rule-44.

(v) Bidder / Contractor having NTN and Contractor should be registered with Sindh' 'Revenue Board in terms of nute-+o(fxiii) of sPP Rules, 2010 (Amended 2014),

Three years must be attatched with the Tender

10, Bid securityl without bid security of required amount and prescribed form shall be

rejected.

11, Arithmetical errorsi Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be

ctrecked for any arithmetic errors. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the following

basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentag€ quoted above or below

iiii ue c,nectea and added or subtracted from amount of bill of q,lantities to arrive the

flnal bid cost.

(Bl In case of item rates, if there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the

i;;i;";aih"i ii ootalneo Lv multiplying the unit rate and quantitv, the unit rate shall

pi"uuif ,rna the total cost wili be corrected unless in the opinion of the Agency there is an

ilrior. .i"pfu."r"nt of the declmal point in the unit rate, in which case the total cost

it qr"i,O *iff govern and the unit rate corrected lf there is a discrepancy between the

iotu-f-Oi.ii.orit una the sum of total costs, the sum of the total costs shall prevail and

the total bid amount shall be corrected.

(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in flgures and in words' the

amount in words will govern.



(BIDDING DATA)

(This section should be filled in by the Engineer/Procuring Agency before issuance of the
Bidding Documents).

(a). Name of Procuring Agency : KARACHI WATER & SEWERAGE BOARD'

(b). Briel Description of Works: REPLACEMENT & P/L 15" DIrA-EEVIFRAGE LINE
AT NABI BUX THANA STREET RAMSWAMI AREA
UC.7 SADDAR TOW.

(c). ProcJring Agency's address: OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENQI.ryEEB DISTRICT
SOUTH (KW&SBT. OLD KBCA ANNEX\I BUILDING
CIVIC CENTRE GULSHAN-E.IOBAL KARACHI.

(d). Estirnated Cost: Rs.9.79,554/=

(e). Amcunt of Bid security:2olo (Rs.191593/=)

(f). Peric,d of Bid Validity (days): gqqays,

(g). Seclrrity Deposit: -(including bid security): in o/o age of bid amount /estimated cost

eq'ral to 10o/o)

(h). Percentage, if any, to be deducted from bills: 7.5 o/o Income Tax & 1olo water Charges'

(i). Dea(lline for Issuance of Bids along with time: uDto t:OO Pm on 29-01-2015'

(j). Deadline for Submission of Bids along with time:2:oO Pm on 29-Ol-2O15'

(k). Venue, I rme, and Date of Bid Opening:- office of the chief Enoineer (IP&D)'

(k). Tirne for Completion from written order of commence: - 30 Davs'

(L). Liquidity damages:- Bt5gql=-Pqlpev (0.05 of Estimated cost or Bid cost per day

of delay, but total not exceeding 10o/o ob bid cost)'

(m). D€posit ReceiPt No:

(n), l'1/.;.

(o) Isst ing Authority

Date: _

Amoun:: (in words and figures)

(Authority issuing bidding document)



condltions of Contract

clause - 1: commencement & completion Dates of work, The contractor shall not enter upon or
commence any portion or work except with the written authority and instructions of the Engineer-in-

charge or of i; subordinate-in charge of the work. Failing such authority the contractor shall have no

claim to ask for measurements of or payment for work.

The contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and complete the

works in the tinre allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender shall be strictly observed

by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the order to commence work is given to
the contractor. And further to ensure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall

be bound, in all in which the time allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve

progress on the Prorate basis.

Clause - 2: Lhuidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at the

rate per aa, staieO in the bidding data for each day that the completion date is later than the Intended

comjtetion 
'aat,:; the amount oi liquidated damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not

exceed 10 per cent of the contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due

to the cont;actcr. payment of liquidated damages does not affect the contractor's Iiabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract if either of the followinq

conditions exits r-

(i) contractor causes a breach of any clause of the Contract;

(ii) the progresjs of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and notice of 10 days has

expired;

(iii) in the case of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death of the contractor or

any other cause.

riv) contractor .an also request for termination of contract if a payment certified by the Engineer is not

iaid io the con':ractor within 60 days of the date of the submission of the bill;

(B) The Execul:ive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following courses as may

deem fit: -

(i) to forfeit th(! security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A(iii) and (iv) above

(ii) to finalize t1e work by measuring the work done by the contractor'

(C) In the ev:nt of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive Engineer/Procuring

Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim tr) compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his having purchased or

;L.;rJ;;r' ;;;;i'uL,-o|. unt"t"a irito inv engasements, or made anv advances on account ofr or

i,ritt u uie* io lhe execution of the work or the performance or the contract'

(ii) however, t 1e contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by the executive engineer

i"'*riti"l ,Jgirding the performance oi sucn wort ano has not been paid Procuring Agency/Engineer

may inviie fre.ih bids for remaining work'

clause-4il,ossessionofthesiteandclaimsforcompensatlonfordelay.TheEngineershall
give possessicn of alt parts or tne srii ;;'th;-;;;'til".. If possession 

-of 
site is not qiven by the date

stated in the (.ommena",n"n, o.0",-, n-o-lompe-nsatlon shall be allowed for any delay caused in starting

of the work or account or unv utq'i'iiJi iiiunJ' *ut"t standing in borrow pits/ compartments or in

accordinq san ]tion to estimates. rn suii,- ias", either date of commencement will be chanqed or period

of complition rs to be extended accordlngly'

MUHauiffill..xs
Exgcuhve Englneel

5 Saddar To\'/o (Sew )
K.W. & s.B.



clause - 5: E)ftension of Intended completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its own

initiatives befor,: the date of completion or on deslre of the contractor may extend the intended

l"rpf"ti"" date, if an event (whlch hinders the execution of contract) occurs or a variation order is

ir.r;a *f,i"ft -if"" it impossible to complete the work by the intended completion date for such period

as he may thintl necessary or proper. ihe decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be

n."i. Wi1,ir" ti." nas been extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for

.o.pr"iion oiir," roik.hutl b" th" dut" fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of

iff Ju.t ora".s, made under this ag;ement.'When time-has been extended as aforesaid' it shall

ioniinue to be 0re essence of the contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative

during the exter ded Period.

clause - 6: specifications. The contractor shall etecute the whole and every part of the work in the

.ott *otiunifti una work-man-like manner and both as regards materials and all other matters in

.iii.t iiioraun.. with the speciFjcations lodged in the office ofthe Executive Engineer and initialed by

ifr" purti"t, the said specification being a pa-rt of the contract The contractor shall also conflrm exactly'

iriv'l"Jiirirrriirv to the designs, dra'wing, and instructions in. writing relating to the work signed by

ine'engineer-in-c'frarge and lodge in tris iifice and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have

access at such cffice or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the

"J"i."'i". 
tn"rr ii t 

" 
so ."qri."., be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be made copies

"iii" ip".iri.ut ""t, 
una or Ltt .rcr, designs, drawings, and instructions as aforesaid'

Clause - 7: PaYments.

(A) Interim/Running Blll. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequenUy asthe progress of

if,J *oit -"v iustify 
-for all work executed and not included in any previous bill at least once in a

i.""i'r, ""i ir" i"gi,ieer-in-charge shati tat<e or cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the

.,,rh^<a of havino rhe same verified u"J it"ifui., as for as admissible, adiusted, if possible before the

lrpi.v lii"" Jrv. ft"; the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to measure up

irrJ slii *ort i,,'ttre presence of the contrictlr o. nis authorized agent, whose countersignature to the

measurement lst wlll be sumdent to iiiiini ono the Engineer in ihorge mav PrePare a bill rrod su'h

list which shall be binding on ttt" .onlt"=Jot in all resiects The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall

^rcc/.a+itu rh., amount to be oaid to ttre contractor, which he considers due and payable in resped

fffrs::;l:i,"":: ;J;!i,it"ii-."1,1ii"i i"po'it, iauun'" pavment ir anv. made to him and taxes Arl

;;'il;;t;;;'";;i; pavment shall ue'i"saiJ"a'ut pavmenG. bv wav or advance asainst the final

;"";#i;;i;-,;; .i;'as pavments r". 

"oit 
utt'"rrv ao"e and c;mplete-d' and shall not preclude the

Enoineer-in-charqe from recovefles trom final bitl a;d rectification of defects and unsatisfactory ltems

of ivorks pointed out to him during defect liability period'

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within o-ne month of the date fixed for

rhe comDletion of the work otn"*,r"-ingin""ilin-charge,s certificate of the measurements and of the

il;"i;;;;;;.v;;i; for tnsworts shatt 6e finat and bindins on all parties'

Clause - 8i Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so completed' the

i"si;"l".iiirg" may make puvtlnt on account of such items at such reduced rates as he may

consider reasonable in tr," p."patutiin oi hnii ot on running account bills with reasons recorded in

writing.

Clause - 9: Ilisuance of variation and Repeat Orders'
(A) Agency may issue a variation oriei foi'piocui"rn"nt of works' physical services from the original

contractor to .over any increase or;;:;";;; in quantities, including the.introduction of new work items

that are eithe-due to change "r 
prii!,"i"iig" li"titnment to su-it actual fietd conditions' within the

g"n";t .cop" ana physical boundaries of the contract'

(B) Contractor shall not pertorm a variation until the Procuring Agen-cy. has authorized the variation in

writinq subje(t to the limrt ""t "*tllii"g 
ih"'t"ni"tt tott o-v oi rsq" on the same conditions in all

resDects on,^hich he agreed,o oo1=#"i,i'if'" *o4,,- -; utin" same rates, as are specified in the

r.^.ter for the main work. -n" -',1ii""". 
'i,"r""i, ''riShi i" ilui. fo|. 

"o.p"ntution 
bv reason of

iiteratlons or curtailment of the work'

品‖uttilh』 i」li:鵠■
the wo「k in the variation dOes nOt CO「 respond with items in the Bill

the contractOr is to be in the fOrm of new rates for the relevant itemS

Ｏ

　

Ｏ



work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfled that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by

him on detailec rate analysis, and then only he shall allow him that rate after aPproval from higher

authority.

(D) The time f,)r the completion of the work shalt be extended in the proportion that the additional
work bear to th,r original contad work.

(E) In case of cuantities of work executed result the Initial contract Price to be exceeded by more than
iS6Zo, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities causing excess the cost of contract

beyond 15olo afl.er approval of Superintending Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15olo of initial contract amount, shall be

;ubject'of another contract to be tendered out if the works are separable from the original contract,

Clause - 1O: C!uality Control.
(l) faentifying Defectss If at any time before the security. deposit is refunded to the

io'itractor/auiind defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-charge or his

rrOorainii"-in-"iutge of the wo;k may instruct the contractor to uncover and test any part of the

works which he c6nsiders may have a defect due to use of unsound materials or unskillful

\l,o.iin1""ir,ip and the contractor has to carry out a test at his own cost irrespective of work already

approved or pa d.

(B) Correction of Defectsl The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or remove and

;;;";il.i-th" work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may require. The contractor shalt

correct the notified defect within the Defects Correction Period mentioned in notice'

(C) Uncorrected Defects:

(l) In the case of ony such foilure, thc Engineer in_charge shall give the contra't6r at least 14 davs

i'66ce oi 6is iltention to use a third part! to correct a defect. He may rectiFy or remove, and re-

"r".rt" 
tt 

" 
*o.t o. remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may be at

the risk and expense in all respects of the contractor.

rii) lf the Enoireer considers that correction of a defect is not essential and it
ilay Ue u.."'pt ta or made use of; it shall be within his discretion to accept

the same at such reduced rates as he may flx therefore'

clause - 11: (A) tnspection of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates' shall at all

i""r"*Of" tlr"i ni"e ui.ess to the sit; for supervision and inspection of works under or in course of

"i"iution 
in pursuance of the contract and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every

assistance in obtaining the right to such access'

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor reasonable notice of

i# i"t""ii", of the Engineer-in-charge o-r his suboidinate to viait the work shall have been given to the

:;;i;;;";; ihi" he eit-her himself be- p."r"nt to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible

iqent duly a(credited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the contractor's duly

"iir'irrr"i "gi;iih"ti 
be consideired io trave trre samL torce an effect as if thev had been given to the

contractor hirrself.

clause - 12: Examlnation of work before covering uP'

il-llio purt o, tt 
" 

*orts stratt be coveiea ,p ol- put o't oi 
'ie*/beyond 

the reach without giving notice

li'loilJr. tt un five days to the Engineer wienever any such part of the works or foundations is or are

|-"uOv * iUorf to be ready for examination and the E;gineer shall' without delay' unless he considers

it'*i""a"*iii and advises tfre coniracto. accordingiy, attend for the purpose of examining and

measuring su<,h part of the works or of examininq such foundations 
d-A<e

-.,,.ffijfl1}}';
iaddfr,:,J'r_es.".



暑僣!ザ∬∬聯iξi贈寧捐薄脚碁壻肇∬蓮#li揮誓κ催
executed

clause―  ■3: Ri:,kS The cOntracto「 sha‖ be reSpOnSible for a‖  riskS of loSs of Or damage tO phySiCal

晨::1胤RTttIこ:h鴨濡:鴨甘[譜■:乱縦

by him

mployees of the contractO「

clause-18:|=inancial AssiStance/AdVance pavment.

(A)MObiliZation advance iS not a‖
OVVed

(B)SeCured′ dヽVanCe against materials brOught at site.



(ii) trecovery of ;ecured Advance paid to the contractor under the above. provisions shall be affected

from the monthly payments on uarui -ni,.ption basis, but not later than period more than three

months (even lf Lnutilized)

clause - 19i Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue Any sum due to the Government by the

contraaor stratt be liabletor recovery as arrears of Land Revenue'

靱

clause - 2Oi Refund of security Deposit/ Retentlon Money. on- completion of the whole of the

;;;;1" ,r".k sroutd be considerio as comptete for the purpose of.refund of securitv deposit to a

.Liii"".tiiii"ti i.l rast date on 
'"t 

i.ttlis iinii rn"aturemenis are checked bv a competent authoritv'.if

ri.fr it ""t 
it n"i,"i"iry ottrerwise r.om ttte iast date of recording the final measurements)' the defects

;;;"-;";;; nuiir.o'putt"a and the Engineer has certified that all defects notifled to the contractor

before the end o.this period have u""ili.J"J, irr" .ecurity deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash

". 
i"."r"iJ , i"ii"rlments from t is-uirisj tnarr be refunded to him after the expiry of three months

from the date on which the work is completed'
\t-,.t, Y-x --

葬■嘔

cOntractOr

´

lm´
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SUBJECT:

Nκ ■RACH工 暉A7FR&SEWERACF BOARD

rSADDAR,DISTRICT SOuTH｀
lS Foor Co‐ oDerauVe Ma「ket Sadda「 Karach

Ce‖ :0322‐ 8202221

EEPLACEMENT&P′ L■ 5''DIA SEWERAGE LINE AT NABI BuX THANA STREET

塁AMSWAMI AR■ A uC‐ 7 SADDAR TOWN

Descriptlon

Scarifying the existing road
surface.
Dismantljng and removing
road metlllinq.
Excavaticn for Pipe line in
trenches, and pits in all
kinds of soils or murum i/c.
trimming and dressing
sides to lrrue alignment and
shape leveling of bads of
trenches to correct level
and grEde cutting joint
holes and disposal of
surplus earth within a one
chain as directed bY the
Engineer Incharge.
Providinc   Fence  guarc's
l19ts′  nags and tempo「 ary

crossing fOr non―vehicular

trafrc wnere over required
‖is upto 5 ft(152m)and
lead   uptO   One   chain

(305m)
0′ to 5′

5′ to 8′

futt tl re Charges of
Pumping set Per day
inclusive of the wages of
driver End assistant, fuel
and electric energy Plate
from required for Placing
the purnp etc, at lower
depth with suction and
delivery piPe for PumPing
out watrlr Pound at various
depth from trenches
includinq the cost of
erection and dismantling
after ccmpletion of job of
lOHP lumping set and
piping cut water from 10' ft
deep trench,
Providirg laying RCC PipeS
W th(R Jbber Rin9]Oint and

ntung /c cutt ng′  ntting
and jOinting with  rubber
面ng/C tesung with wate「
tO specined pressure

15`′ Dia

Amount
in

Rupees

2250 Sft

0/0 0Cft

O/0 0Cft

6750 Cft

1800 CFt

03

04

450 Rft

OFF=CE OF THE EXECUT=VE ENGINEER rSEW〕

Sr Ouantity
Rate

Ｐｅｒ咄
‐ｔｅｍ

Rupges in Rupees in
Fiourcs

01 070 Sft

02
4500 Cft

0/O Cft

60 DavS P′Dav

05

P/Rft



Ｐｅｒ咄
‐ｔｅｍ

Rupees in
Words

1l Nos

06

10 Nos

11250 Cft

0/o Cft
12046 5 Cft

11

SUD」 ECT:‐   3EPLACEMENT&P′ L■ 5″ D=A SEWERAGE LlN■ AT NABI BUX THANA STREET
BAMSWAMI AREA uC‐ 7 SADDAR TOWN

Ile6cription

Providing M/H 4 feet
internal diameter without
RCC marhole cover with Cl
frame (1jKg) and feet clear
depth cast in situ 1:2: 9"
thick wall 1:4: B cement
concrete in 6ft dia and 6
inch thi,:k in foundation,
Li2t4 CC ln benching Y2"

thick cement plaster 1:3
cement mortar on inside
wall and surface of channel
and benching to top
including making required
numbers of main and
branches channels 3/4" dia
bars lY,S foot rest at 12"
Clc including cost of
excavation in all kinds of
soil, back hlling and
disposal of excavated stuff
etc complete, as per design
and initruction of the
Engineer Incharge including
C Iframe 15 K
Add/deduct per f t depth

l4aking connection with
existing Manholes i/c. her
cost of cutting holes in
walls making them goodd in
cement concrete li2i4 and
making the required
channel etc comPlete,
Refilling the excavated stuff
in trenches 6" thick laYer
i/c, wal.ering ramming to
full compaction etc
comPlet,:.
Sand l-laro
source sand
modules of

or any other
of the same
the Ficences

Hi‖ Sar d)

Carriag(Of 100 CFt/5 Tons
Of all 口laterials like stone′

A99regate  SpaWI   COal′
Lime′  Surkhi etc B G Ra
Fastening    Points    end
C「OSSinc  b「 idge′   Girders′

Pipes,  Sheets  Rall′   MS
Bars etc  Nos  100 Nos
ttes 12牧 16″x2″ o「 150 Cft

of timter 工00 MaundS Of
fuel wood by trucks or any
other nleans owned by the
contrac:o「 S

フth  M‖ e  and  subSequent
M‖e3256



SUttECT:―   REPLACEMENT&P′ L15″ D=A SEWERAGE L工 NE AT NABI BuX THANA STREET
RAMSWAMI AREA uC‐ フSADDAR TOWN

Descriptlon

l4anufacturing and supplying
of 21" R.C.C manhole cover
cast in 1:2:4 concrete with
/r" dia i:o steel bars at 4" c/c
welded to 3/16" thick 2"
wrde M.S Plate two hook of
3/8" dia tor bar including
compacl.ing i/c curing, and
transportation with in 10
miles.
From existing manholes:

2t"' Dia

I / we hereby qu(ted

琳

´
′

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER(SEヽ V)

SADDAR DISTRICT SOUTH
(KW&SB)

%Below/Above of the total amount of the Bid

SignaLure of Contractor

Amount
in

Rupe6s

1l Nos


